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members who are working the very harde t for the welfare 
of engineering who, I am convinced, will find the least fault 
with me for trenuously pointing out wherein there ap
pear to be room for improvement, and no one, I hop , will 
doubt the sincerity of my motives. 

Much of what I have said wjll doubtless be regard d by 
you a obvious, but is it not so often the mo t obvious things 
that we regularly fail to properly ob erve Y I find it some
what difficult to cry tallise the conditions mo t essential to 
the uccess of engineering associations, but if asked what 
I would, froni my somewhat limited experience, suggest as 
the attribute each memb r should bring to bear upon their 
work, I would say :-

(1) Each member should consistently regard hi pro
fession as a fraternity, and act fully upon this idea in his 
capacity a a member of an ociation. 

(2) He sh'l.uld remember always that he is deeply in
debted to the profession for knowledge generously placed 
on record by pioneers and contemporaries, and, conse
quently, he should share in supporting societies created for 
mutual profe ional benefit, and contribute, whenever POll

sible, from his own store of knowledge. 

(3) He should jealoUsly guard the dignity of the pro
fe ion by bringing to bear a constant personal desire to 
see it held in the highest esteem, both within the Associa
tions and without, and he should hold close the id al that 
his mi ion i not personal gain, but public good, and the 
strength and ecurity of the country. 

Brief Review of the Position of t he Engineering 
Industzy. 

The war has forcibly reminded us that a nation, to be 
reasonably secure, mnst aim to be self-contained. It has 
also hown us more clearly what our resources are. 0 far 
a 'primary products are concerned, we are fortunately 
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situated, but in engineering we are far from it, and no en
gineer in Australia can have any doubts as to the 10 ,the 
delay and the inconvenien e which ha been caused t o Aus
tralian industries by th ir inability to pro ure from outside 
the country during the war numbel'le s articles of vitally 
neces ary importance. We could have been of vastly 
greater help to the Empir if we had been able to produce 
eertain engineering products in t ad of actually being 
somewhat of a drag. There has always been a trongly
voiced sentiment that, becau e Australia i a great primary 
producer, it was impo ible at the arne time that she hould 
~evelop any great manufacturing industry. Whether in 
national politic that tatement has any weight, I am un
able to discu , but that it is essential to our progre ,if not 
our afety, a a nation, to build up and maintain a great 
and profitable engineering industry, do not think will be 
gain aid by anyone. Let this outstanding fact then, be 
borne trongly upon us, and the means to r1!e t it will be 
found. We have een that battle are not won ntirely by 
fighting men, but almo t equally much by fighting in
du tries. P reparedne for war is very little more depen
dent upon the training of men than it is upon the training 
or organi ation of all the sources .from which pring the 
munitions of war, and of the e engineering is essential and 
predominant. Indeed, as we hould all now know, it i in 
well-prepared machinery for war appear to lie the greate t 
safeguard against it, and in the unfortunate event of war 
it prove the greatest means of saving precious life. 

But quite apart from the qu tion of the bearing the 
engineering indu try has upon the capacity of a country 
for war, there i urely room for development along peace 
line of a Houri hing industry in a young and growing 
country already producing, or demonstrably capable of pro
ducing, practically all of the base metals, and certainly all 
of the fuel necessary for uch. One still very frequently 
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hear the tatem nt that Australia merely a huge 
repair hop, and this argument has been u ed to explain 
away our inability to rise to the occasion when certain 
chemes for construction locally have been propo ed. I feel 

strongly that we should vigorou ly combat that argument. 
o far as I am able to judge, it appears evident that, with 

the rapid development of very strong nation, there has 
been coincidently phenomenal growth of its engineering in
dustry. Think of America, Germany, Japan, and of our 
own mother country, Great Britain, from whom, latterly, 
the younger nations were rapidly whittling away her for
mer pre-eminence in the indu try. Engineering for centu
ries flourished in reat Britain, but her very pupils were 
fast displacing her when war overtook us. We have yet to 
learn whether, by the casting aside of many traditional 
habits of thought, the building up of huge additional manu
facturing plants and the forced outstretching of the hand 
of the manufacturer to the scientifically-trained assistant, 
he will return to her place of pride. The difficulties that 

hinder the building up of industrie in Australia are cer
tainly greatly di couraging, but they must not be accepted 
as insuperable--they must be met and overcome. Such, 
indeed, is the pirit of engineering. We exalt our soldiers 
because of their exceptional resourcefulness and general 
fighting qualities. We cannot believe, then, that the bulk 
of tho e left behind to carry on the business of the country 
are without many of the same.qualities. It is a question of 
turning these qualitie to profitable account. Every day 
there is growing up a greater nece ity for engineers to 
~nter into consideration of the scientific use of labor. It is 
dawning, perhaps too slowly, upon tho e who are directing 
our industries, that it is not enough for them to be up to 
date in developments of a technical character only, but they 
must be wide awake to the fast moving changes in economics 
and administrative affairs. For years past the cry has been 
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general all over the Briti h Empire that we had 10 t the
ability to organi e industry. That we were, in many r e
spect ,indeed, uttering from the want of organisation, has 
been only too obviou , but that the apacity for organisa
tion was ab ent ha been uffici ntly disproved to still the
voice ()f the greate t pe imi t . It would be futile to dwell 
upon the abundant evidence of the magnific nt organising 
ability di played in 0 many dir ctions in Great Britain 
during the pa t few years. 

But what I am more directly concerned about to-night 
is the organi ation of engineerinO' here in Australia. The
opportunities for its developm nt ar very great, and, for
tunately, there i ample eviden e to show that even prior 
to the war, but now inspired to greater effort by its lessons. 
very triking progre wa being made. I would refer you 
to Table II. 

It w()uld be impo ible for me to attempt, in this short 
addre , a broad retrospect, but I propo e to briefly out
line a few of the ou tanding features of engineering de
velopments during th I t few years, because I believe they 
provide both ncouragement and in piration. 

Quietly, but urely, is there growing up in this country 
a powerful steel ind try, which may sooner or later, have
an effect on other marke than our own. The air of r o
mance surrounding the development of Lithgow iron and 
steel has alway laid firm hold of our imaginations, and 
now we .ee it a growing busin ,and, together with the
great Broken Hill Proprietary wor at ewcastle, estab
lishing a record ()f the very first importance to Australia. 

ot only is it expected that the e firm will henceforth pro
vide the whole of Australia' requirements of steel rails, 
but the time i not far distant when export may be po ible, 
and, if there i anything certain, it is that rails will be in 
tremendous demand after the war. The manufacture of 
teel ections and plate i, I believe, only a matter of time. 
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The rolling of iron and steel bars is being extended by seve
ral firl)l in the larger citi of the ommonwealth, and 
there is no rea on why, a few years hence, we should go 
outside the country for any of these things. The manufac
ture of rolling stock wheel tyre , forged from th solid, of 
steel of a ten ile trength of 5 to 60 tons per square inch, 
and deliver d at the rate of 60 per w ek, is typical work 
which could not have been undertaken at the present time 
if the local steel works had not been able to supply the 
special blooms. 

f yellow and white metal alloys, it is interesting to note 
the development along sound lines of the manufacture of 
rolled mangane e, pho ph or and other bars, and this diffi
eult bu ine ha not been undertaken without due recog
nition of the nece ity for maintaining a laboratory for the 
scientific contr 1 of the proce e . The manufacture of 
solid drawn copper tubes i now being carried out Bucce -
fully, and the rolling of copper sheets is approaching ful
filment. The e are portentious happenings in the en ineer
ing hi tory of the ommonwealth. In our foundrie , very 
con iderable impro ement is taking place everywhere in the 
exten ion and addition of modern equipment, the capacity 
of which, for large iron castings, is now practically un
limited. F or the more difficult work of e1 casting there 
is al 0 a mo t noticeable improvement, and the increasing 
number of plants in which attention is be~g confined en
tirely to thi class of foundry work indicat a realisation 
of the fact that highly specialised experience i required to 
successfully turn out good steel castings. 

The ca ting of teel rolling toek wheel i gradually 
developing to a sati factory tage, and it is enerally un
derstood that the establishment of another ·modern plant 
on extensive lin~ i contemplated in the near future at 
Newcastle, which i rapidly becoming, as i natural with a 
<leep-water coal port, a great manufacturing centre. When 
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it is remembered that there are now approximately 20,000 
miles of railways in operation in Austtalia, only 4,0 ° les 
than in the United Kingdom, it will be realised what po i
bilitie there are for the local manufacture of rolling tock 
material. When we turn to the manufa~ture of :fini hed 
machinery there is, I think, much to strengthen the con
tention that we have long ince pa ed the tate of being 
repaire of plant only. Twenty years ago, practically the 

. whole of Australia's locomotive were imported. Now each 
tate is making its own, ome of them all of their require

ments, and it is certainly very doubtful whether locomotive 
will ever again be import d into Australia. Not only are 
the tate overnments making locomotives in their own 
hop , but private establi hments are participating in this 

work. It is to be sincerely hoped that this state of affairs 
will continue, for if manufacture in private establi hments 
is topped the result will certainly not be beneficial a far 
as the co t is concerned, and the stifling of private enter
pri e would be fatal to the country. ne private establish
ment in Queensland, which i practically the pioneer in 
locomotive construction in Australia-that is, on extensive 
lines-has now made nearly three hundred locomotives, and 
some years ago were turning out one complete loco. per 
week, supplying quite a number of outhern tates. As 
we are all proud to know, a private establishment in New 

outh Wales is now proceeding with the contract for 300 
locomotive, but, unfortunately, is grievously hindered in 
its work by the want of raw material. In fact, Australia 
will never be the machinery manufacturing nation it should 
be until it produce everything from the raw pig to the 
finished article, until it has mills which can roll all sizes of 
steel plates and sections, and until it turns out all sizes of 
copper and brass plates, tubes and rods. The figures qllOt
ed above mean that repetition work on a large scale i be
ing carried out, and you will realise what this means to any 
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-e tabli hment. One of the great trouble confronting A~

tralian manufactw;e is the ne e ity for, and the difficulty 
of, peciali ing. His market is re tricted unle we can 
manufacture frum our ba e metals so efficiently as to export. 

t 

Practically every busin ) engineering or otherwise, mu t 
have ome peciality which, under fair conditions, will keep 
it rea onably bu y in manufacturing the whole year round. 

Perhap no b tter example of high-cIa workmanship 
eould be quot d than the manufactur of modern high~ 

peed t am ngine, and these are now being v ry succe -
fully made in veral ustralian workshop . For example, 
the 00 H.P. trIple expansion engine shown in figure. In 
the manufa ture and export of agricultural machinery, 
harve ter particularly, quite a triking ucces ha been 
achieved, and the export of a considerable quantity to the 
Arg ntine and elsewhere indicates what an be done by 
-organi ation and specialised manufacture. The imperative 
.call -of the man on the land for a cheap and handy form of 
p ower to supplant hand or hor e ha given the manufacture 
of internal combu tion engine a gr at imp tus. Before the 
war, perhap 10 per cent. of the pply only was made in 

ustralia and 90 per ent. imported. Let' hope that in 
ten years time the percentage will be rever ed. Oil en
gines from a half H.P. of the farm unit type up to a emi
·Die el marine engine of 150 H .P. ar e now being made. 
P umping machinery is of ch a varied character that 
tandardi ation or specialisation is difficult, but there i uch 

abundant evidence of the capacity of Australian works to 

iurn out the very highest cl of plant, either centrifugal 
-or reciprocating, that I need not stress the point. It is en
couraging, however, to know that it was e timated that 
whereas ten years ago only 15 per cent. of the centrifugal 
pump u ed w re made locally, thi figure i now believed to 
be fifty per cent. Refrigerating plant has, for many years, 
been made in ustralia, but it i worth noting that the 
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large t compre or so far made here was recently com
plet d by a local firm. In machine tool, wood-working 
machinery, rail and road tractor and car , tin-making ma
-chinery, electric motor cap tans, boil rs of every cIa ,in. 
-eluding water-tube, we hav further reminders that Au -
tralian engineer are broadening Au tralia's resources, and, 
given reasonably stable economic conditions, they would 
prove themselve well able to maintain the reputation Aus
tralian are given for r our efuIne s. Much is being done, 
but one cannot help reflecting upon what might have been 
done had the Au tralian Governments more determinedly 
fo tered or encouraged the production of what may be call
~d the raw materials. As it is, we are, metaphorically, 
wringing our- hand and crying out for material that un
der efficient xploitation, are available in illimitable quan
tities within our borders. To give a concrete instance: 

team boiler , which, before the war, could be manufactur
ed and sold for approximately £32 to £40 per ton compl te, 
are now costing £70 to £100 per ton, due almo t wholly to 
the fact that boiler plates are only procurable through im
port sources at from £50 to 0 per ton, whereas a modern 
steel plate rolling mill e tabli hment at one of our large coal 
and iron centre could be producing and selling them tID

del' pre ent conditions at £14 per ton. Let us not forget, 
too, that our engineering indu try has long ince proved its 
ability to manufacture every cIa of :mining machinery, 
and to carry out works of large proportions, as witness 
some of our great railway undertakings, the complete meat, 
sugar and other factories, the sawmills and mining plant. 
The prophet in Australia has had, I am afraid, a no more 
cordial reception than his fellow prophets in other young 
-countries, and it has con equently been an uphill fight for 
many Australian industries to obtain honor from the Aus
tralian consumer, but the lessons of the war hould surely 
serve to instill in every mind the determination to do what 
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ach one rea onably can to strength n Australia ' hand in 
the endeavour to increa e, not only her natural resource , 
but the utilitarian value of her people a a whole. on-
ervatism will certainly not enable us to ucce fully meet 

th condition that are to come. It should not be nec ary 
to repeat that every ountry has had to buy its experience, 
and if ware at times inclined to criticise too har hly the 
pr ductions of our local industrie ,It us remember that 
they ar part of the price of experience, without which we 
cannot expect manufacturer to get that practice which 
makes p rfe t . The manufacturer must, at the ame time, 
be always ready to Ii t n to and benefit by the criticism of 
the u er. 

It i with feelings of regret that I refer to the manufa -
ture of h 11 a es here la t year, but I do 0 because I have 
o oft n heard very harsh critici m of the work done by 
everal of the £..rms, who 0 patriotically entered into the 

bu in ,and which has proved so thankl ,and, from an 
important point of view, v ry unprofitable to them. From 
men who have had experience, both here and in Great 
Britain I have learned that beyond doubt the work done 
in the workshOp here was quite as good in every way as 
that in both the British and American made hells. The 
technical periodical of both th e countrie have referred 
very fully to the many failure of well-established works to 
come up to requirement when the work was commenced. 
The failure of that orry b in was not largely attribu
table to any incapacity on the part of Australian work
shop , and even though the productive result was dis
appointing, there is no doubt that the repetition work to 
accurate measurements and rigid inspection had a beneficial 
effect upon many of the tabli hments that undertook the 
work. What steps will be taken by the ommonwealth 

overnment to en ure the succe £ul manufacture of uch 
munition in the future will be watched with mucli interest 
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by Australian engineer . With the xperience of the past 
-few years to build upon, we can urely expct th~t a ound 

cherne in keeping with the defence of the country should 
-be ea ily devised. 

I do not, however, wish to dwell further upon prepared
nes for war, but rather upon the more wholesome thought 
of preparedness for peace, although, as it seems clear that 
the strength and importance of any nation is determined 
more by its capacity for manufacturing iron and teel than 
perhap by any other factor, one cannot very easily sepa
rate the necessities of either set of conditions. Coal, iron 
and steel are the thr e greatest sinews of any nation, 
whether us d for peace or for war. Having th first two in 
abundance, our position is safe with r egard to their child, 
teel, if the industry is allowed to properly develop. 

Whatever its bearing may b from the point of view of 
trade balances, there is surely the greatest significance in 

_the fact that, wher as, in 1913, Australia exported 
£13,000,000 worth of unmanufactured metals, she imported 
over £16,000,000 worth of manufactured metals and 
machinery. From the nature of most of the metals ex
ported, it is obvious that we could not profitably turn the 
greater proportion of them into manufactured metals and 
machinery, but that there is very ample room for develop
ment in thi direction there is no doubt. Let it be remem
bered that with all the copper, the tin, the zinc and the lead 
Australia produces, until about a year ago not a brass or 
cOpper sheet was rolled, not a pipe drawn in the country. 
Do we, as engineers, really appreciate the fact that in 
certain respects in the production of basic metals Australia 
leads the world, and yet from these very metals we have 
not, as has been recently pointed out, so much as rolled the 
necessary sheet brass to mAke our cartridge cases for de
fence purposes. But now that the product of these mining 
-and metal -industries has been saved from our enemy's 
p 



claw , let us hope that an attempt will be made by the 
Governm nts and the captains of our manufacturing indus-
trie to n ure a full r use of them within the ommon
wealth by working up a reasonable proportion into manu
factured article for the large 10 al requir ments at least. 
Let us reali e, too, that much the larger percentage of our 
imported manruactured metal and machinery i of teel 
and iron, and y t w have known for very many years of 
the widely distributed depo its 'Of iron in the Qmmon
wealth awaiting dev lopment. There i opened up a vi ta 
'Of great po ibilitie for the conversion of these depQ its 
into marketable commodities. I have referr d above to the 
creditable work of private firms in dev loping our raw 
material, and it i certainly worth recording that the 
Queen land overnment re ently appointed a commiJ inn 
to con ider the e tabli hment of tate Iron and teel Works, 
and the r commendation of the commi ion wa that a 
small pig iron furnace be establi h d at a co t of approxi
mately £5000. While th· undertaking will D,ot in all 
prQbability be 'Of any practical utility for some con iderable 
time to come, it is a move in the right direction, and one 
that will meet with the approval 'Of engineers ~enerally. 

It is gen rally accepted that by a country' capacity to 
turn it own raw materials into commoditi i largely 
measured its pro perity and elf-cQntainment. If, then, 'Our 
sf ty in war and 'Our prQ perity in peace are SQ dependent 

UPQn the development of our iron and steel industri , 
there should be needed no tronger call for the whole of the 
omnmnity, and the engineers in particular, to endeavour 

by every means at their disposal to PPQrt and encourage 
it. The Engineering ociatio 'Of this tate, in which 
are situated important branches of this industry, have a 
p cial intere t in thi matter, and it i , in the popular 

phraseology, " up to us" to giv~ our vigilant attention to 
every means whereby we can aid in increasing the efficiency 



.()£ manufacture, both insofar as the appliances requir dare 
concerned, and in the application to the be t u e of the 
materials produced. ·In thi way we can take part in help
ing to organi e upon a national ba is. Organi ed national 
·p roduction can be the only true foundation for a truly 

conomic system. By thi I do not nece arily mean tate 
{lontrol or owner hip, but that each member of the com
munity hould consider the welfare of national industrie 
a matter of personal concern. 

Two directions of national importance and in which great 
developments app ar to be po sible, and certainly desirable, 
are, first, labour-saving machinery for agriculture, and 
cheap and rapid transport of the products therefrom, and 
secondly, in shipbuilding. Referring to the first-mentioned, 
there appears to be a big opportunity available for the 
manufacture in the Commonwealth of agricultural ma
chinery, and particularly with regard to tractors, or, as they 
are called in Great Britain, agri-motor. The growth in 
the use of the e in every part of the world is enormous, 
and even with the retarding effect of expensive ·oil, there 
is certain to be great developments here. We have not only 
to remember the aim to save the co t of labor (I believe, the 
most expensive in the world), but to provide against short
age by greatly reducing the number of hands required. It 
will often prove ultimately profitable to instal machinery 
where, in the first estimate, an actual money saving cannot 
be shown. Nowadays, every good-sized farm is more or less 
a factory and every man who owns a farm owns a manu
facturing potent~ality. The old idea that the farmer could 
manage horse power so long as it was in the shape of flesh, 
and not in the mechanical equivalent, is being rapidly dis-
ipated, for every modern farm has its machinery, and 

rno t farmers nowadays have to be either handy men them
elves or employ killed mechanics. How remarkably well 

there has been demonstrated the development of mechanical 



knowledge in th farm community during the recent up
·heaval when the countrymen came to the city, and very 
. many of them took on winch and other machinery dr iving 
with comparative ease. The conditions in America and 
. snada, where, perhaps, 60,000 farm tractor are now in 
use, are, in many respects, imilar to those in our own vast 
country, where even now some 15,000,000 acres are under 
crops. The hauling of our wheat and wool over 10nO' and 
sometimes waterl distan es, and the cultivation of the 
land in a trying climate, sugge t so many way in which 
the mechanical horse would b more uit able. 

The demonstration taking place everywher certainly 
seem to herald the horseless age for commercial purposes. 
It might interest member to know that towards solving the 
great problem of mechanically harvesting the sugar cane 
of the world, and of which ome 2i million tons are annu
ally grown in u tralia, definite progre s has been made, 
and a film r~c ntly exhibited privately howed that two 
workers, Me rs. Luce and ockerill, of America, have each 
produced machine that appear to be capable of performing 
many of the operation nece ary, but with what degree of 
perfection it is impo ible yet to state. 

To refer at all exhaustively to the question of ship
buildinO' would, of course take too much time; but, as the 
matter has recently been before the public, and this Asso
ciation for di cussion, and it is even now, perhap , one of 
the most acute problems of the war I intend to briefly 
refer to it again, if only to expre regret that, for reasons 
which appear too obvious to permit of any but the one con-
truction, Australia is to again be left standing at the 

barrier, whilst other nations have long ago jumped into 
their tride toward helping the Empir in a crisis, and at 
the arne time e tabli hed permanently on a :firm footing a 

I 

national industry. Oro ing the harbour daily it has often 
struck me that even in the carrying of some £2,000,000 
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worth of timber alone to this country, quite a large fleet of 
auxiliary ailing vessels have come into being, and, 
although we are the customers who pay for the timber, and 
consequently larg ly support the busine , and we have at 
the same time all of the facilitie locally for constructing 
uch hip our elves, .so far nothing whatever has been done 

in this direction. 

It i a somewhat remarkable thing that in thi 
huge sea-girt land of ours, endowed with all the 
materia1s requir d for the construction of ships, and 
upon the shores of which are the sixth and eighth 
ports of the Empire, the annual construction of 
commercial floating craft has, . on an average, only 
been ome sixty mall ve sels, of a total net tonnage of be
tween two and three tho and. If it were not for the build
ing of mall coasting vessels, ferry teamers, and dredge , 
from which one can ab tract some ati faction, the record 
would be a very di appointing one. The main reason will, 
no doubt, be found in the explanation that could be given 
for our lack of progress in many other directions, and if, 
in the time of war wh n we have seen the birth and re
birth of many things which were difficult of accomplish
ment before, we have failed to kindle truer national senti
ment, what is the prospect of success afterwards' Who 
would deny the need for ships T It has not come upon us 
a a hock, but for the last two and a half years we have 
practically seen what was comin<7, and throughout the in
termediate stages that which was a coming need grew into 
a pre ing one, and now is almost cru hing. And so far, 
it ha been impo ible for us to make up our many-sided 
mind. In time of peace, quick decision, action, is more 
often than not uccessful ; in war it is e ential, for although 
the line taken may not be the most direct, the object is 
usually achieved in the quickest tim~. One leader who is 
able to use hi forces promptly i worth in an emergency a 
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score more able men who annot agree. Our Government 
told u that they were going to build ship ; ou!' exper 
agreed upon the practi ability of doing 0; some of our 
craft men were ready to for ego some of their so-called 
r ights in order to ee help rendered the Empire in what 
has been stated to be her supreme crisis, but yet precious 
time flies on, and still our many- ided mind is not made 
up. entlemen, we talk liberally enough of the union of 
cience and ind t ry; we talk of r esearch as though it were 

a discovery sin e the world- torm broke ; we talk of indus
trial organisation a though it were inve ted with some 
new and my teriou power, yet evidence of all the e things 
i here in our midst, amply demonstrated but undeveloped. 
And why' ur ly because tho e who have the energy and 
ability to develop industry cannot be sure of the efficient 
upport of that other arm which is necessary to carryon 

any busine . E veryone of us is concerned that the om
monwealth should be industrially succe ful. Whatever 
the faults may be at present, it will p robably be admitted 
they are, to a great extent, characteristic, and have to be 
outgrown or driven out by education. Each one of us has 
to reali e that there are no underlying principle that will 
me t any case. 

It is with much diffidence that I refer at all to the ques
tion of labour, for so many abler min are concentrating 
upon thi all-important qu tion. If, however, I have a 
true conception of the functions of this A ociation, I take 
it that we must accept orne respon ibility in helping to 
elucidate the great problem of bringing Australian labour 
to a higher tate of efficiency. It is not an exaggeration to 
say that our whole economic future is bound up with the 
question of labour economy. We must remember that we 
are in a unique po ition; our membership list contains a. 
large number of engineers, each one a link which, welded 
by the warmth of ociation, provide a chain of thought, 
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r aching from the entres of cientmc education, and many 
of th high t Government and 'private executive offi e , 
down through v ry branch and O'rade of engineering 
practice, to our young representative ommencing upon 
their careers, and for the :first time in their li in clo e 
touch with the so-called men of the world. We hould, 
therefore, play an important part in moulding the ch8:I'ac
ter of many of the future leaders in our industrial life, 
and we mu t pay due regard to their training so that they 
may b fitted in after y ar to manage and direct thos~ 
whom th y will have to control. • very industrial concern 
want , or at least should have, its engineer, and, if well 
trained in the busine work, there are many high executive 
po ition awaiting the man with ability in this resp ct, re
inforced with kilful engineering experience. The word 
" commercialism " in its relation to engineerin, has 
taken on a far too mercenary meaning of late y ars, and, 
although our ideals will alway hover around about the 
more ientific work of the A ociation, and from which 
pro~e will come, if the majority of u look for the reason 
of our profe ional being we will find a commercial bu i
ness tanding at the back of it. The history of the pa t 
few years has shown that it is po ible that we may have 
to recon ider our relations, as a scientific a ociation, to 
many things at the present time con idered outside our 
scope. There can urely be little doubt that we should en
deavour to take a leading part in assi ting the fortunes of 
the industrie many of us in ome measure represent, and 
in which we are all intere ted, and it eems increasingly 
difficult to do so without entering into active discussion of 
economic reform . I offer no decided opinion at the present 
time, but I think it would be as well for members to keep 
this matter clo ely in mind, so that if it should come up for 
definite debate in the near future, they will be prepared 
to di cuss it with clear ideas to the objects aimed at. We 
must remember that, in common with many of the older 
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ocieties, our Memorandum of ociation was framed 
nearly half a c ntury ago, and the developments of in· 
.dustry in the meantime have taken many turns that could 
not possibly have been foreseen at that time. P articularly 
must we keep prominent the consideration of the training 
of our young engineer, but I cannot po ibly detain you 
longer to hear any opinions of mine in thi respe t to-night, 
a I may have already aid much that has tired you, al
though, if I have u ceeded in turning anyone' thoughts 
in the direction of r alising the bigger part that he, as a 
member of an Association of Engineers, may play in the 
.development of ngineering, I will be amply repaid. P er
sonal service i the most essential characteristic required, 
for it must be plain that nothing, however benefic nt it 
may be potentially, i of any value until it is appropriated 
and et to work. Let each one reali e that, by co-operating, 
his efforts will more quickly become stable achievements. 




